create, innovate, empower

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: Contact: Gabrielle Whelan
E-mail: publicity@cinequest.org

CINEQUEST FILM & CREATIVITY FESTIVAL (CQ2019)
QUICK INFO SHEET

Cinequest Film & Creativity Festival 2019 Dates:
March 5 – March 17, 2019

Publicity Photographs: Feature Film and Event Stills available at:
https://www.mediafire.com/folder/m1rd6z4pbbr24/Publicity_Stills_(Public)

Don’t see what you need here? Please contact publicity@cinequest.org with your requests.

Lineup, Tickets, Passes:

Complete lineup with ticket and pass sales information at www.cinequest.org.

Regular Screening Prices

- General Admission: $12
  Regular screening tickets are not valid for special events. Opening and Closing Night films are special events.
- Matinee: $8
  All weekday (Monday – Friday) screenings before 5 pm.
- Students: $6
  Valid Student ID required at Box Office.
Special Event Tickets

- Opening Night Screening: $30
- Opening Night Screening and Party: $55
- Closing Night Screening: $TBD
- Closing Night Screening and Party: $55
- Maverick Spirit Events: $TBD
- Script to Screen Event: $25
- Silent Cinema Event: $15
- Poets N’ Film Night: $15
- Kaiser Permanente Patch Adams with Clownvets: $15
- VR Cinema Programs: $10

Passes

- Film Lover Pass: $165
  Any/All Regular Film Screenings
  Silent Cinema Event
- Mavericks Pass: $299
  Any/All Regular Film Screenings
  Opening Night Screening & Party
  Closing Night Screening & Party
  All Maverick Spirit Events
  Silent Cinema Event
  Poets N Film Event
  Kaiser Permanente Patch Adams with Clownvets
  Script to Screen Event
- All Access Pass: $500

All MAVERICKS Access Plus:
VIP Soirees
VIP Lounge Access
VR Cinema Programs
VR Experience Lounge

- Express Line Donation: $100

Express Line Access Pass holders have first access to theater seating.
A valid ticket or festival pass is required for entry.
**Box Office Locations, Hours, and Contact Information:**

**California Theatre**  
345 South 1st Street  
San Jose, CA 95113

**Hammer Theatre Center**  
101 Paseo De San Antonio  
San Jose, CA 95113

**3 Below Theaters**  
288 S. 2ND Street  
San Jose, CA 95113

**Century Downtown 20**  
825 Middlefield Road  
Redwood City, CA 94063

During the festival, our box offices will open 45 minutes prior to the first daily screening at each location.

Tickets and passes are sold at all box offices. Tickets also may be purchased online up to an hour prior to the event at [www.cinequest.org](http://www.cinequest.org).

**Contact information:**

Cinequest Office:  
410 South First Street  
San Jose, CA 95113  
Office Phone: (408) 995-5033  
Office Fax: (408) 995-5713

**About Cinequest**

The story and legacy of Cinequest is bringing together the Silicon Valley’s technologies and spirit of innovation with the arts to empower great creations—and connecting audiences, youth, artists, and innovators with these creations and with each other, improving our lives and our future. Cinequest’s uniqueness and impact result from being ahead of the curve in the powerful integration of creativity and innovation. Cinequest does this through the Cinequest Film & Creativity Festival *(Voted Best Film Festival by USA Today Readers)* and Picture The Possibilities by Cinequest.

**Cinequest 2019 Partners**

Applied Materials (NYSE: AMAT), HP (NYSE: HPQ), Kaiser Permanente, ZOOM, Bank of America (NYSE: BAC), Harmonic (NYSE: HLIT), Canon (NYSE: CAJ), IMDb an Amazon Company (AMZN),
Seagate (NYSE: STX), Panasonic (OTCMKTS:PCRFY), Tito’s Handmade Vodka, Google (NYSE: GOOG), Red Digital Cinema, Samsung, Hint Water, Kaleidescape, Comerica Incorporated (NYSE: CMA), Agile Ticketing Solutions, NBC Bay Area, Metro, KQED, SF Media Co., Telemundo, Cinemark (NYSE: CNK), Fairmont San Jose, Marriott San Jose (NYSE: MAR), Hotel De Anza, Barco, VTA, Caltrain, SamTrans, Eddie Lira, SV Creates, San Jose Downtown Association, Team San Jose, and the City of San Jose.

www.cinequest.org
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